
Agendas for 194th meeting of 

Finance and Contract Committee, 

Municipal Corporation Chandigarh 

Date: 08.04.2010 

Time: 3.00 p.m. 

Venue: Committee Room 



AGENDA ITEM NO.1 

Subject:- Solution of the problems faced by the residents because of the dry leaves. 

There are approximately 2.5 lac trees of different varieties and with different age groups in 

Chandigarh City as per discussion held with Sh. Ishwar Singh, Conservator of Forests, U.T., Chandigarh. 

Shedding of leaves 

Shedding of leaves is a natural process and the problems are faced all over the region. Out 

of 2.5 lacs trees in the city, approx. 80,000 trees are Deciduous Trees which shed all their leaves at one 

time i.e. in March-April and again in September-October and other are known as Evergreen Trees. 

Lifting of leaves 

Although the leaves do not fall in the category of Solid Waste, however, the work relating 

to lifting of leaves has been assigned to the office of Medical Officer of Health as in the past. 

On an average, half trolley is filled with the dry leaves shed by one grown tree at a time 

and proportionately the trolley is filled keeping in view the age of the trees. 10 No. of Tractor trolleys are 

deployed after hiring by the Municipal Corporation, Chandigarh and each trolley makes approximately 3 

rounds for lifting the dry leaves collected by the area Safaikaramcharies in the form of heap from the 

Sectors/Sector Dividing roads and the same are lifted by the workforce deployed on these tractor trolleys. 

The problems becomes worse during the hail storms when the stacked leave get littered. 

The dry leaves are thereafter delivered in the Garbage Processing Plant/dumped in Landfill 

site at Dadu Majra. Moreover, for burning of leaves the Safaikaramcharies are always taken on task 

although the possibility cannot be ruled out but, the night time burning etc. also involves the 

residents/workers in the private sector on menial jobs. Extensive campaign has been carried out in the 

past and at present to educate the Safaikaramcharies not to burn the leaves. 

The matter is placed before the Finance & Contract Committee for its consideration please. 

M.O.H 



         

AGENDA ITEM NO.2 

Subject:- Future Action Plan of Garbage Processing Plant. 

The Commissioner, Municipal Corporation, Chandigarh has forfeited the Performance 

Security submitted by M/s Jai Prakash Associates Ltd. in the shape of bank guarantee as per Clause 5.1 of 

Implementation Agreement for non-performance of the Garbage Processing Plant. The bank guarantee 

has been demanded/claimed with the Bank of Maharashtra at New Delhi on 20.04.2010 against which the 

Plant Management has moved to the Hon’ble Court and the matter is sub-judice. 

Any Future Action Plan if required is to be taken within the ambit of documents executed 

by the company with Municipal Corporation, Chandigarh. 

The matter is placed before the Finance & Contract Committee for its consideration please. 

M.O.H. 



AGENDA ITEM NO.3 

REPORT:-

Subject:- The fate of those persons who have already deposited money for water melon sites up 

to 31.05.2010. 

It is intimated that the permission for sale of watermelon was allowed to the two number 

applicants up to 31.05.2010 as per detail below:-

Sr. 

No. 

Name of applicant 

and address 

Site and location Rent per 

day 

Security 

Deposited 

Rent per day 

deposited 

1. Sh. Surinder Pal, 

House No.2819, 

Dadu Majra 

Colony, 

Chandigarh 

V-5 road Sector-

23A, near Govt. 

Model School, 

Chandigarh 

@ Rs.100/-

per day 

5000/- Vide Gr. 

No.5138/10 

dated 

01.02.2010 

12000/- vide Gr. 

No.5138/11 dated 

01.02.2010 for 120 

days i.e. 01.2.2010 

to 31.5.2010 

2. Sh. Khan Chand, 

H. No.2920, 

Dadu Majra 

Colony, 

Chandigarh 

V-4 road 25 away 

(Aksashwani 

Boundary Wall) 

Sector 34-D, Chd. 

@ Rs.150/- 5000/- Vide Gr. 

No.5138/12 

dated 

01.02.2010 

Vide Gr. 

No.5138/12 dated 

01.02.2010 for 120 

days i.e. 01.2.2010 

to 31.5.2010 

The above applicants were legally allotted the watermelon sites as per the earlier policy on 

the first cum first basis. The applicants have deposited the rent up to 31.05.2010, hence the allotment of 

these sites is valid up to 31.05.2010. 

This is for the information of the F&CC. 

Jt.CMC 



           

              

AGENDA ITEM NO.4 

Subject:- R.C.E.for development of Parks, Gardens & Green Belts by P&F Playway 

Apparatus, Multiplay System and Children Play Equipments Including providing 

and planting of decorative plants, shrubs and ground covers and creeper’s bower etc. 
in Khuda Lahora Colony and Sector 15, Chandigarh (Landscaping). 

Smt. Anu Chatrath, Mayor-cum-Councillor of Ward No.2, Municipal Corporation, 

Chandigarh give requisition to the Chief Engineer, Municipal Corporation, Chandigarh regarding 

development of Parks, Gardens & Green Belts by P&F Playway Apparatus, Multiplay System and 

Children Play Equipments including providing and planting of decorative plants, shrubs and ground 

covers and creeper’s bower etc. in Khuda Lahora Colony and Sector 15, Chandigarh. The site was 

inspected by the concerned Sub Divisional Engineer along with S.O. and required items have been taken 

in the estimate as per requirement at site and as per the demand of the worthy Mayor/Area Councillor. 

Accordingly, the estimate amounting to Rs.23.24 lacs have been prepared and placed 

before the Finance & Contract Committee for its consideration and approval please. 

S.E.B&R E.E.Hort. Divn.3 

http:Rs.23.24


             

          

            

AGENDA ITEM NO.5 

Subject:- Providing and fixing 60mm thick interlocking paver blocks on main road berms of 

Charan Singh Colony, Mauli Jagran, Chandigarh. 

(Approx. Amount:- Rs.26.29 lacs) 

The area Councillor Sh. Anil Kumar Dubey has requested to provide paved foot path on 

main roads of Charan Singh Colony. This rehabilitation colony consisting of 1000 houses. The width of 

main flexible pavement roads has been recently widened from 16’ to 22’. Due to thickly populated area, 

the carriage way always remains busy with cycle, rehries, rickshaw and others small vehicles. The 

pedestrians feels inconvenience during day time especially during rainy season. 

Accordingly a rough cost estimate amounting to Rs.26.29 lacs has been prepared for 

arranging administrative approval and allotment of funds. The estimate includes the following scope of 

works:-

1. Earth work in excavation including carriage. 

2. Preparation of sub grade. 

3. P/F cement concrete 1:8:16. 

4. P/F 60mm thick paver blocks. 

The expenditure on this work shall be charged under Head “4216 (P) providing basic 

amenities/services to EWS section”. The budget allocation, cost of already approved estimate and 

expenditure incurred under this head is as under:-

1. Budget allocation for the financial year 2010-11 - Rs.200.00 lacs 

2. Total amount of estimate sanctioned in the Financial Year 2009-10 - Rs.292.04 lacs 

3. The expenditure incurred during previous financial year - Rs.243.25 lacs 

The agenda is placed before the Finance & Contract Committee for its consideration and 

approval please. 

S.E. (B&R) M.C E.E.R-II, M.C 

http:Rs.243.25
http:Rs.292.04
http:Rs.200.00
http:Rs.26.29
http:Amount:-Rs.26.29
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